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PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO.1

CONSTITUTION OF THE
ROUND VALLEY INDIAN TRIBES

0\

. Articlevm - Elections, Section 6 - Voting Age, of the current Constitution, reads: "AUtribal
members who reside on the :veservationfor at least one (1) yearor reside in the Round Valley
area for at least one (a) year, and who are age eighteen (18) or older on the date of any tribal
electionshallbe entitledto votein the election." '.

ProDosed Amendment No 1:

Shall Article VIll - Elections. Section 6 - Votine: Ae:e.'be amended to read as follows: "AU tribal

members who are age eighteen (18) or older on the date of any tribal :election shall be .

entitled to vote in the election." .
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO.1

CONSTITUTION OF TIlE
ROUND VALLEY INDIAN TRIBES

CERTIFICATEOF RESULTSOF ELECTION

Pursuant to an election authorizedby the Regional pirector, Pacific Region, Bureau of Indian

Affairs, 'on November 4,2005, the attached ProposedAn?-endmentto the Constitution of the
"

RoundValleyIndianTribes,wassubmittedto theq~ified vot~ of the Tribeandwason-' -

r 1>& ,duly adoPte~ / rejected by a voie of~ and~
against,and~ cast ballots foundto be spoiled or mutilated, ~an election in which at least

: :thirty percent (30%) of the /B ~ . entitled to vote cast their votes in accordance with

Section 16 of the Indian ReorganizationAct of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as amended.

..

Election Board Member

Date: ,
::~.~.:
..
.

, ~r
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'BUREAU OF INDIANAFFAIRS
i Washington, D.C. 20240

-- -- .

,.."
United States Department of the Interior

IN REPLY REn:R TO:

TRIBAL GOVERNMENf SERVItES -TR
2611 MS/MIB i

I

I,
!

THROUGH: SACRAMENTO AREA OFFICE SEP14 1994

Mr. Harold Brafford .

Superintendent, Central Califor:::riaAgency
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1824TributeRoad-

Sacramento, California 95815

Dear Mr. Brafford:

We have received the results of the election held on August 3, 1994, by the qualified voters of the
Covelo Indian Community of the R.oundValley Reservation. The election was called in accordance with
an order issued on April 22, 1994, which permitted the qualified voters of the Community to vote on
the adoption or rejection of a proposed revised Constitution of the Round Valley Indian Tribes. Among
-other things, the proposed revised constitution changed the name of the tribal entity from the Covelo
Indian Community of the Roun4 Valley Reservation to the Round Valley Indian Tribes.

i
As evidenced by the completed ~ertificate of Results of Election, the proposed Constitution of the Round
Valley Indian Tribes was duly adopted on August 3, 1994, by a vote of 98 for and 45 against in an
election in which at least thirty percent (30%) of the 223 members registered and entitled to vote cast
their ballots.

The Constitution of the Round Valley Indian Tribes, as adopted on August 3, 1994, is hereby approved
pursuant to the authority delegated to the Secretary of the Interior by the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.
984), as amended, and delegatee to me by 230 D.M. 2.4. Please deliver the enclosed approved original
document to the Tribe.

... Sincerely,

Acting Deputy Commfssioner of Indian Affairs

Enclosure

- --
----



We the people of the RDmd Valley Irdian 'tribes of the RDmd Valley
Reservation, a federally recognized sovereign Irdian tribe, do hereby adopt
this Constitution in order to:

o prcm:>te the social and ecaanic welfare of the 1III:Imhersof the 'tribe,
o protect the rights of OD: 1N:II'ft~.rs,
o protect OD: land, timher, fish, wildlife, water and. natural

resources ,
o preserve and protect OD: heritage irx:lu::1i.rg OD: cultural values and

traditions, 1:W.ld a stron:Jer tribal government,
o priInote honor, dignity and respect am:n;J the 'tribe,
o acquire additional 1.aOOs for the benefit of the Tribe and its

nw:sm~.rs, pr cmJte tribal tusiMco"'~ and enterprises,
o preserve, secure and exercise all the inherent sovereign rights and

powers of an Irrlian tribe.

ARI'ICLEI - TmRI'IQRYANDJURISDICI'ION

Section 1. Territorv. '!he territory of the Tribe shall irx:ltrle all
1.aOOs within the original J:x:mrlaries of the RaJrrl Valley Reservation, am
to any and all 1.aOOs which the Tribe may aCXjUirefor itself or which the
United States may acquire for the benefit of the Tribe or its 1N=Im~rs. '!he
territory of the Tribe shall irx:1\X1e all 1.aOOs,prc:party, airspace, surface
rights, subsurface rights, other natural resa.1I"ceS and ~ interest therein,
tenements, hereditaments, all water rights and all accretions, which are
either rDN or in the future owned by the Tribe or owned by the United States
for the benefit of the Tribe or for in:lividual tribal ~~'I"'S,
ootwi 1:hst.andin;J the i c:.C::lJanceof ~ right~f-way.

Section 2. Jurisdiction. '!he 'tribe shall have jurisdicticn over all
persons, subjects, prc:party, and all activities occ:urri.n;J within the
boundaries of the Reservation or at other 1.aOOswithin its territory as
defined by this Article. Not:hin3 in this Article shall be construed to limit
the ability of the 'tribe to exercise its jurisdiction to the fullest extent
acx:ordin:J to Federal law or based upoo its inherent. sovereignty as an Irrlicm
tribe.

- - - -"'----



(a) All persa1S ~ were qualified far and have been accepted into
membership in the Q:Ive1o Intian t'hmInrl.ty un.:)er the membership
requixements CDrt:ained in the O:I1sti.tuti.on and BylaW'S ~
~~.r 16, 1936, as amended, ncIII superseded by this Cbnstituti.m.

(b) Lineal desamdants of ~.rs of the Tribe 1IIhoare admitted into
membership ac:x:ordi.n; to em-ol1ment pt~ established by
ardinarx:e, provided, that the perscn dem:nstrates a willin;Jness to
maintain tribal affiliatioos.

Sectim 2. No DJal Enrollment. ~ ~ of the Tribe \Iho is ar
~ a 1nPn1ber of art;{ other federally recognized Irxlian tribe may be
disenrolled by the Tribal eam::il.

Section 3. Membership Roll.

(a) 'the Tribal eam::il shall maintain a current membership roll of
tribal IN=II'"~.rs.

(b) '!he Tribal eoorx:il shall have the authority to make corrections
to the membership roll by removin:J the names of persons who
do not meet the -requixements far membership and addin:J the names
of persons who have been anitted thra.1gh error or mistake,
provided, that the Tribal eam::il shall provide art;{ person
subject to disenrol1ment full due process rights includin;J
adequate notice of all perx1iIg actions and a hearin;J befQre
the Tribal eoorx:il with the right to present witnesses and
other evidence.

(c) ~ adult person who has vohmtarily requested to be renoved
fran the membership roll cannot re-enroll with the Tribe. All
relin::}Uishments of membership in the Tribe shall be done in
writin;J .

Section 4. Membership Ordinance. '!he Tribal eoorx:il shall have the
power to adept a membership ardinarx:e not irronsistent with the terms of this
Cbnstitution ooverin; all enrollment ~treS.

Section 5. AJx)ea1. ~ perscn 'Mhose ~lication far enrol1JIent is
rejected or \Iho has been disenrolled fran the Tribe shall have the right to
~l to the Tribal O:m:'t in accordance with the ~licable m-ocemu-es
contained in the enrol1JIent ardinarx:e.

- 2 -
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ARI'ICLE m: - ~ZATICN OF '!HE oovmNMENr

'!be gcNl::Luu-=tt of the Tribe shall be 0 .'i -:6E!d of the IBgislative brarx:h
which shall be known as the 'Iribal cnmcil, the EKecuti ve branch which shall
be known as the 'Iribal Administratial, ani the Ju:ticial branch which shall be
known as the 'Iribal O:urt. '!be Tribal cnmcil shall cprate in accordance
with Article IV. '1h9 Tribal Administratial shall 1::e su1xD:dinate to the
Tribal O:unc:il and shall operate in accordance with Article VII. '!be 'Iribal
O:urt shall operate in accordance with Article VI. No persa1 or grc:A.1pof
perscns d1arged with the exercise of PJWerS prcperly 1::elcn;}ln; to cna of
these departJDents shall exercise arry of the powers prcperly 1::elcn;}ln; to
either of the others, except as this Coostitution may otherwise expressly
direct or permit.

ARrICLE rv - 'mE 'l1UBAL CDUNCIL

Section 1. Tribal Cclmcil. '!he govemin;J b:dy of the Tribe shall be
known as the Ra.1rxi Valley 'Iribal cnmcil which shall consist of seven (7)
members incl\Xiing the President am Vice President. All members of the
Tribal O:unc:il shall have the right to vote en all matters.

Section 2. Terms of Office. '!he tenns of office for all Tribal Cclmcil
~h:>TS incl\Xiing the President am Vice President shall be fo..1r (4) years or
until a successor is chosen am seated. '!he tenns of office shall be staggered
in accordanc:e with Article XVI.

Section 3. Selection of Officers. '!he Tribal O:unc:il shall select a
President ani a Vice President fran within the Tribal CaJncil membership who
shall each serve a fo..1r (4) year term or until successors are d10sen am
seated. '!he Tribal Cclmcil shall select a secretary, a treasurer am a
sergeant-at-arms fran within the Tribal CaJncil membership.

Section 4. Duties of the Officers. '!he duties of the President, Vice
President, secretary, treasurer, am sergeant-at-arms, am arq carpensation,
shall be established by ord.ina.rce.

Section 5. Tribal Cclmcil ~tion. Tribal O:unc:il ~rs may
receive reasonable ~nsatien for atten:liIxJ Tribal CaJncil meetin3s so lorg
as the ~~r stays for the entire meetl.rg.

Section 6. Meetimsof the 'Iribal cnmcil.

(a) '!he Tribal cnmcil shall hold a regular meetl.rg CI1 the seccn:l
Saturday of earn m:nth. All regular meetin3s of the Tribal CaJncil
shall be cpened to tribal ~h:>..rs. '!be Tribal O:unc:il may, upon
notien duly passed, go into exeaIti.ve sessial. .

- 3 -
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(b) '!he President or arrj three (3) ~hers of the Tribal o:uncil may call
special meet.iD;s of the Tribal Camcil. Notice of all spec; :=111
meet.iD;s shall be provided to all ~t'S of the Tribal o:uncil.

secticm 7. 0U0rum FaIr (4) or mare ~..rs of the Tribal o:uncil shall
oa'1Stitute a quorum at arrj regular or special meetiIg. A quorum is required at
all meetin;Js in order to cx:n:h1ct official bJsiness of the Tribal o:uncil.

sectioo 8. votim. All decisioos of the Tribal o:unci1 shall be by
majority vote unless otherwise inticated in this a:nstitutioo. Proxy votirg
shall be prd1iJ:>ited.

secticm 9. O::Inflict of Interest. 1my Tribal o:uncil ~~..r tmo may have
a direct persa1al or financial interest in arrj matter before the Tribal o:uncil
which is oot sbnilarly shared by all ~hers of the Tribal o:uncil shall oot
vote on such matter witha.tt the consent of the remainin:J IN=''III~.rsof the Tribal
o:uncil. -

Section 10. Rem:wal.

(a) '!he Tribal C::m1cil shall remove a eooncil member for any of the
followin; reasons so IOn;J as the actions in question take place
durin;J the o:unciI1l'Pm~..r's term of office:

(1) Failure to atten:i three (3) regular meetirgs consecutively
a1:sent good cause as defined by ordinance. '!he ordinance
shall include provisions for leave for the followin; reasons:
emergencies, il1ness, death in the i1'nl'nl=rliatefamily, reasonable
vacation, failure to receive adequate ootice of a meetiIg, a.rxi
circumstances beyord the o:uncil 1I'Pm~r' S control.

(2) Final conviction by any tribal, Federal or state co.Irt of any of
the followin; offenses:

(i) a felony,

(ii) two (2) misdemeanars.

(b) A Tribal eooncil ~~r arf'E':=II1i1'X]a ocnviction of an offense listed
in Section 10 (a) (2) of this Article shall be susperded pen:li.n:Jthe
ootcaDe of the final ~l.

(c) 1my Tribal OJuncil ~..r faciIg rencval under this Seiction shall be
afforded full due pl~ rights inclu:1in:J bein;;J given a written ~
of the c:harqes, bein; given an ~Wni.ty to present witnes:..es a.rxi
other evidence a.rxi to otherwise respcni to those charges at a heariIg
before the Tribal OJunci1. '!he Tribal 0::IUrtshallhave jurisdiction
to review rencval actioos ani can overturn a rencval if the Tribal
Camcil's fin::l:iIgs of fact have been arbitrary or capricicus.

- 4 -



Sectial 11. Recall.

(a) Arr:i adult tribal ~ may initiate recall proo-iiTKJS against arr:l
Tribal OJuncil ..-nhl:or by fili.J'g with the Electial Board a written
statement qivin1 specific reasa1S 1I41ythe OJuncil ~hI:or shcW.d be
~l led.

(b) After receipt of the written statement, the Electial Board shall
issue official petitial farms to the tribal ~r 1IIboinitiated the
recall. '!he official petitial farms shall in::lu:3e at the tq> of each
page the list of allegaticns for recall. '!he tribal ~.r shall
have thirty (30) days to collect the signatures fran thirty-three
percent (33%) of the eliqible voters of the Tribe. '!he Election
Board shall infann the tribal ~.r of the J"111mhI:o.rof signatures
required for a valid recall petiticm.

(c) Once a tribal ~hI:o..r has signed an official petition fann his or her
name shall not be rEmJVed fran the fann.

(d) Intividual petition farms shall be circulated for each Tribal Cam::il
tnl="mhl:o.rsubject to recall. A maxim.nnof three (3) Tribal Cam::il
members may be recalled at a t:iJne.

(e) '!he Election Board shall verify the signatures on a recall petition
in a t:iJnely manner. If a petition contains the required rn.nnberof
signatures arrl has been prcp!rly sul::mitted then the Election Board
shall call a."'rl hold a recall meetirg within thirty (30) days of
receipt of the petition before holdin:;J a special recall election.

(f) '!he Election Board shall provide adequate notice of the recall
meet~. '!he notice shall in::lude a statement that the pen;on (s)
subject to recall shall be provided with an q:p:>rtunity to resporrl to
the dlarges at the meetirg. '!he Election Board shall corduct all
recall meet~s in an orderly arrl fair manner.

(g) '!he Election Board shall c:on:luct a special recall election within
thirty (30) days of the recall meetin;J. '!he ballots for the special
recall election shall include a list of the dlarges arrl the response,
if arrx, fran the person(s) subject to recall.

(h) A majority vote of the eligible voters shall determine. the SI'C"Ce";Sor
failure of the recall petitial(s), provided, that at least
thirty-three percent (33%) of the eligible voters actually vote in
the special recall electia1.

(i) If the special recall election fails, then the d1arges used to
initiate the recall canrx:Jt be used to initiate another recall for the
remain:ier of the OJuncil ~r's teJ:m of office.

- 5 -
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(j) If the special' recall electicm ~c: and the perscm(s) is
Sl100eSsfully recallei, then he ar she shall not be eligible to nm
far Tribal COm1o::il office until after his ar her term would have
erded. .

,

. (k) A special el~cm to fill a possible vacan::y created by a recall

electicm shall be i cc:nmcted at the same time as such recall election.
. Secticm 12. 0:x1e of 'Ethics. '!he Tribal OJurx:il shall have the pc7w"erto
adept a O:de of Ethics gcvernin;J the cc.n:mct of tribal officials and euployees.
'!he Q:Ide of Ethics my. inclme discip~ provisions inclating removal so
lag as the persa1 in questicm is affarded full due pr-0CieSS rights in::lating
beirg infm:med of the d1arges and ~ . given an ~"tuni.ty to present
wi~ro'e£ and other evidence at a hearin3 before the Tribal OJurx:il.

ARI'ICLE V - PCMEFS OF '!HE TRIBAL CXXJNCIL

Section 1. Powers- of the Tribal cnmcil. '!he Tribal OJurx:il shall have
all legislative powers vested in the '!ribe thrcu;h its inherent sovereignty and
Federal law and shall, in ac:x::ardan::ewith established practices of the Tribe
and subject to the express limitatia1S contained in this OJnstituticm and the
awlicable laws of the UUted States, have the followin;J pc:1.NerS:

(a) to represent the Tribe and act in all mtters that concern the
welfare of the Tribe, and to make decisions not in::onsistent with
or contrary to this Constitution;

(b) to negotiate and enter into OOltUacts withFederal, state and local
g~ts; i

!
(c) to regulate itS C7NJ'1procedures;

(d) to enploy legal co.msel in accordar¥::e with awlicable law;

(e) to advise the Secretary of Interior ar his representative on all
activities that my affect the Tribe, and on all ~iation
estilnates an:} Federal projects for the benefit of the Tribe before
such est:i:mates and projects are subnitted to the Office of Management
and aDJet and to Corgress;

(f) to prevent or veto the sale, ni~iticm, lease ar encumbrance of
tribal lands'o interests in lands, ar other tribal assets withcut the
formal c:x::r1Se1"1tof the Tribe;

(g) to regulate the use and di~itiQ'1 of all larrls within the juris-
dicticm of tt~ '!ribe, in::ludirg l:ut not limited to the enactment of
ordinances providin; far the ~ of makin:J, holdiIq and revt:Ikirq
assignments of tribal lands and interests therein;-

- 6 -
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(h) to a:.I1demn}4.~ty far p.1blic pJrpJSeS So lcn;J as just ~nsation
is paid, provided, that all CXI1demnatiat }Aoc~:.crUrgsare cxnb::ted in
acx::ordance with a;:plicable law;

(i) to make rules an:i regulatias gcvernhq trespass upon lan:1s within
the jurisdictia'1 of the Tribe;

(j) to regulate huntin;J, fishin;J, tJ:'aR?irg, leggirg, milrln;J, ccmpin;J,
1Ukirg, recreatiat, gamirq an:i all other related activities CI'1lan:1s
within the jurisdictia'1 of the Tribe;

(k) to exercise oca1Uol over assets within the a;.utrol of the Tribe;

(1) to awL,,¥-iate arxl regulate the use of available funds;

(m) to levy an::l collect taxes, duties, fees an::l as~~~'1ts;

(n) to d1arter tribal enterprises, tribal halsin;J authorities, corpora-
tions an::l associations, arxl to manage an::l regulate all tribal
ecorx:mi.c affairs arxl enterprises;

(0) to regulate danestic relatias of persons within the jurisdiction of
the Tribe through the adqrt:ion of an arclinarx:e;

(p) to enact an arclinarx:e gcvernhq lawenforcenent on lan:1s within the
jurisdiction of the Tribe;

(q) to appoint peace officers;

(r) to ar:point subordinate ccmnittees, cxmnissions, boards, tribal
officials an::l enployees not otherwise provided for in this
Constitution,' arxl to prescribe their ~nsation, tenure, duties,
policies an::l procedures;

(s) to determine all terms am oorditions of enployment for all persons
enployed by the. Tribe through the adcption of awropriate ordinances;

(t) to requisition labor far p.1blic pJrpJSeS in a state of emergen:.y;

(u) to issue arxl to regulate DOter vehicle license plates;

(v) to a~ grants am da1ations iran any
state or the United States;

(w) to enact ordinances providin;J for the remJVal or exclusion of any
ncn-member of the Tribe far cause, arxl to prescribe cxn:titions upon
\/hich ncn-members my remain within the territory of the- Tribe,
provided, that all actias of exclusiat ar remJVal shall be done
by filiIq an action in Tribal CoJrt;

person, organization,

- 7 -
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(x) to exercise civil jurisdiction over ~ rxn-member of the 'tribe to
the extent permitted by Federal Jaw;

(y) to enact laws, ard.inances, am resolutioos ~sary or inci.dent:a1 to
the exercise of its legislative p:1WerS;

(z) to take ~ am all actioos ~sary am proper for the exercise of
the faregoin:J powers am duties, inclutirg those p:1WerSam duties
not eramerated above, am all other p:1WerS am duties now or
hereafter delegated to the 'tribal O::Jurx:il, or vested in the 'tribe by
Federal Jaw or t:hraJgh its inherent sovereignty.

ARl'ICLE VI - 'DiE JUDICIARY

Section 1. '!he Judiciarv. '!he judicial power of the 'tribe shall be
vested in the Judiciary ~ch shall consist of a 'tribal Court am a 'tribal
Court of ~1s am other lawer co.Irts as d~ necessary by the 'tribal
Coorx:il.

Section 2. Jurisdiction of the Cc:urts. '!he Judiciary shall exercise
jurisdiction over all cases an:i controversies within the jurisdiction of the
'tribe, in law am equity, \rhether civil or criminal in nature, that arise"
under this Constitution, the laVolSan:i custans of the 'tribe, by virtue of the
'tribe's inherent sovereignty, or by authority vested in the 'tribal Courts by
Federal law.

Section 3. Power of the Courts. '!he Judiciary shall have the power to:

(a) i.nteIpret, construe an:i awly the laVolS of, or applicable to, the
'tribe ;

(b) declare the 1aws of the 'tribe void if such laVolSare not in agreement
with this Constitution;

(c) issue injunctions, attad1nents, writs of man::lamus, quo warranto,
review, certiorari an:i prdribition, an:i to issue writs of habeas
corpus to ~ part of the 'tribe upon petition by, or en behalf of,
~ person heldin actual cu;tody;

(d) establish cx:m1: pt~U"eS for the tribal judiciary, except that the
Trihal Cc:u1cil ~y by ordinance alter such ~oc~dures CX1'1Sistent with
this O:Instit:ug.cn.

Section 4. a...,~ition of the TI:il:al cnrt. '!he 'trihal Court shall be
o .'\ <>Sed of a1e Crlef J~e an:i such Associate J\d;Jes as may be determined
~ry by the 'trihal Cc:u1cil.. .

- 8 -
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Sectia'1 5. o...,8.JUCtiticit of the Tribal 0:Iurt of AJx)eals. '1he Tribal 0:Iurt
of ~ 1~ shall c::x:nsist of a'1e Chief Justice an:i two Associate Justices.

I

(a) '1he Tribal a:ux::il shall ~int ooe a1i.ef Ju:ge to the Tribal
Q:m-t. '1he Chief Jld:}e shall serve for a period of three (3) years.
'1he Tribal a:ux::i1 DaY ~int Associate Jld:Jes to the Tribal 0:Iurt
~ shall serve for periods of two (2) years.

(b) '1he Tribal a:ux::il shall ig)Oint en! Qdef Justice to the Tribal
Q:m-t of Art- 1~ W'hoshall serve for a period of faIr (4) years. '!he
Tribal a:ux::i1 shall ~int two Associate JUstices to the Tribal
Q:m-t of .~1~ W'hoshall serve for periods of three (3) years.

(c) Should a vadan=y occur t:hrc:ujl death, resignation or ot:he1:wise, for
art:! of the ju:ticial positions, the Tribal Council shall awoint a
person or persons to fill such vacancy or vacancies for the remaWer
of the term. All J\Xlges shall be eligible for reawointment.

(d) All ~intments of Ju:lges an:i Justices shall be made within twelve
(12) IOOnths after the acq,tion of this O:Institution.

Section 7. Cburt of APPeals. '!he Tribal 0:Iurt of Afp=>;'!1~ shall c:xmsist
of one or IOOre Justices selected in sequential order fran a list of available
Tribal Court of 1q::.peals Justices. '!be Tribal Court of 1q::.peals shall always
consist of an odd number of Justices. No Justice shall hear a case before the
Tribal Court of 1q::.peals if he or she presided aver the original proc:::eedi.n;J or
if disqualified under Section 10 of this Article.

Section 8. Qualifications of JudCfes. '!be qualifications for Chief J\Xlge
an:i any Associate Judges: of the Tribal 0:Iurt shall be established by ordinance
enacted by the Tribal Coonci1. '!he Chief Justice of the Tribal CaIrt of
~::Il ~ an:i at least one other Associate Justice of the Tribal 0::Jurt of 1q::.peals
shall be graduates of an accredited law school. No ad:titional requirements may
be added durirq the tenure of any of the Ju:lges or Justices already in office,
unless the additions exenpt the present Jld:Jes an:i Justices durirq their term.

Section 9. O::JtI:)ensation. All JlD:}e(s) an:i Justices shall receive for
their services reasonable ~tian. '1he Tribal camcil shall not diminish
the ~nsaticn of art:!J~ or Justice durirq his or her termof office.

Section 10. Disaualification to Act. No Jud;e or Justice shall be
qualified to act in any case ~in he or she has any direct interest or
wherein art:!relatives by marriage or blood in the first degree is a party.

- 9 -



Sectial 11. Rerrova1. of 'Judaes and Justices.

(a) ~ Tribal O:unci.l my suspeni, n;~;~c:: or remove ~ Ju::ge or
Justice for arr:Iof the foll~ reasons:

(1) convictiat of a felCrIY,

(2) failure to disqualify }'I;~lf or herself in aocordarx::e with
sectial 10 of this Article,

(3) unnecessary and repeated len;t:hy delays in hearin; and
adj\Xlicat.irq matters filed in 'tribal cn.trt,

(4) gross neglect of duty or other gocxl cause.

(b) '1he Tribal Cbmcil may suspen:i, n;~;~ or remove a Judge or Justice
a1ly by a vote of at least six (6) 1IIPmhers of the 'tribal eamcil.

(c) A Judge or Justice shall be given full due pl.oce:&Srights irx::ludin:J a
full arrl fair q:porb.mity to reply to arr:Iand all charges for ~d1
he may be suspended, di~is-c;.ed or I'eIIOVedfran j\Xlicial office.

Section 12. Riaht to AJx)ea1. Arrj party to a civil action, or a defemant
in a criminal action, wilo is dissatisfied with the ju1gment or verdict may
cq::peal therefran to the 'tribal Co..1rt of ArP'"~1~. All matters of law and
mOOE'dltre may be decided by the Co..1rt of ~~ 1~. Fin:i:in:Js of fact shall be
made by the Tribal cn.trt and shall be reviewable only W'henarbitrary or
capricioos.

Section 13. Court Rules. '!he duties and procedures of the Judiciary, and
all other court matters not enumerated inthis section of the constitution,
shall be established by the 'Irl.ba1 Co..1rt of ~~1~ consistent with the terms
of this constitution.

ARr:':CLEVII - 'mE EKED.JI'IVE DEPARIMENI'

Section 1. Executive. '1he EXecutive Department shall CXI1'lSistof the
President, Vice President, secretazy and treasurer of the 'Iribal eamcil and
such other persons as the Tribal eamcil or their designee may find ~~
for the administratioo of tribal b.1siness. '!he President shall be in charge
of the EKecuti ve Department in acx::ordaooe with Section 2 of this Article.

Section 2. D1ties. '!he EXecutive Department shall oversee the
administration of tribal b.1siness and shall exercise authority delegated by
the 'tribal o:mx:::il.
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Sectia1 1. General Elections. General 'elections to vote far 1~;Tg
vacancies a1 the Tribal cnmcil shall be held a1 the first 'IUesday of November
in ~ mmbered years.

Sectia1 2. SDecial Elections. Spec;;' 1 elections shall be held ~
called far b:i the Tribal cnmcil, b:i this constitution, ar b:i the voters as
provided in this OJnstitution ar ~~iate arclinances. In all special
elections, adequate mtioe shall be given to the voters.

Section 3. Election Board. '111eTribal cnmcil shall awoint an Election
Board OCI1SistinJ of at least foor (4) tribal ~~rs to ccn:mct all elections
inc::luiin:J all special elections. Election Board ~.rs shall sezve far tt.vo
(2) year terms. .'!he Tribal cnmcil nay remJVean Election Board ~~.r far
good cause as defined by ordinance. Election Board membersshall receive
reasonable c:arpensation for their services.

Section 4. Naninations. Nr:l qualified tribal ~her may naninate himself
or 'herself as a carrlidate for Tribal cnmcil by suJ:1nittin;J his or her name
alO1'Y:1with ten (10) signatures fran tribal 1N:IITIhersto the Election Board. All
other procedures of ncmination inc::ludin;J timeframes, official nanination fonns,
ani verification of signatures, shall be ccn:h1cted in accordance with an.
election orclinanoe adopted by the Tribal cnmcil.

Section 5. C>.1alifications for Office.

(a) Any member of the Tribe shall be eligible as a can:lidate for tribal
office if he or she:

(1) is at least twenty-one (21) years of age; arrl,

(2) is a resident of the reservation for at least one (1) year or
has resided in the Ra..trd Valley area for at least one (1) year;
ani,

(3) has no felony oonvictions within the last eight (8) years; ani,

(4) has a r~gh school degree ar its equivalent, ar has sufficient
experience for a position a1 the Tribal cnmcil.

(b) '!he requirement of sufficient experience shall be demcr)&trated to the
Election Board. '!he Election Board shall base its. decision on the
experience of the PLosPeCtive candi.date relevant to the duties of
the Tribal Ccuncil.

- 11 -
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(c) If the Electioo Board decides thata p:ospective can:lidate does not
have sufficient experience it shall do so in writin:J giviIq specific
reasoos for its decision. An adverse decision by the Electicn Board
may be ~~ 1ed to the Tribal cnmcil.

i

Section 6. votw k:1e.\ All tribal ~ \Ibo reside 00 the reservation
for at least me (1) year Or reside in the Ramel Valley area for at least one
(1) year, and who are ~ eighteen (18) or older 00 the date of arry tribal
election shall be entitled to vote in the electioo.

Section 7. Secret Ballot. All vct:in; at regular and special elections
shall be done by secret wri~ ballot.

Sectioo 8. Atsentee Ballots. At:sentee vct:in; may be permitted for all
eligible voters tl1rcu3h an ordinance enacted by the Tribal cnmcil.

Section 9. HaJrS of Votim.
8:00 pn.

'!he polls shall be cpm fran 8: 00 am. to

Section 10. votim Procedures. '!he Election Board shall select one of
its 1N="mh:>rsto serve as the Inspector who shall oversee the election. '!he
Election Board shall select a clerk #1 who shall check the names of the voters
as they arrive on election day on an official roster. '!he Electiorl Board shall
select a clerk #2 who r->hall keep a sign-in sheet arrl who shall ctistril::ute
ballots to the eligible voters. '!he ElectiOn Board shall select one of its
m:smh:>..rsto serve as Judge who shall cross-chec:k names of the voters arrl who
shall keep a separate roster. '!he Election Board may appoint other persons to
assist with the election ~ tut they shall not be members

l:
' of the Board.

I

Section 11. Election i Notices. All election ~. . shall be posted at
least thirty (30) days before the election, except in th. ~ of tie votes, in
at least fcm' (4) p.1blic locations.

Section 12. Election Results. '!he can:lidates recei vi1q the highest
number of votes for the available positions shall be declared the winners for
those positions. '!he Election Board shall certify all election results within
three (3) days of the date of the election. '!he Tribal cnmcil shall confirm
the election results within three (3) days after the Election Board certifies
the election results.

Section 13. Tie Votes. In case of a tie between me or m:D:'ecandidates,
a nm-off election shall be held within thirty (30) days until the tie is
broken. .

Section 14. Oath of Office. '!he oath of office for newly elected Tribal
cnmcil m=mhP..rs shall be administered not less than sixty (60) bIt not mre
than ninety (90) days after the Election Board certifies the general election
results. '

-12-
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Sectiat 15. O1allEnJeS to .E1ectiat Results. Arr:i~.r of the Tribe may
c:ballen:Je the electioo results by fiJ.in;J a suit in Tri1:a1 Ch1rt within ten (10)
days after the Electiat Board certifies the electi.a1 results. 'Jhe Tri1:a1 Ch1rt
shall hear am decide e1ectiat cases within thirty (30) days after the Election
Board certifies the electiat results, ~L ~ the party d1a1len;Jin;J the
results requests acXiitiatal time ~d1 may be granted at the discretiat of the
Tri1:a1 0Jurt, provided, that a1l.y ate thirty~ extensiat of time may be
granted. If the Tri1:a1 Ch1rt invalidates the electiat results, the Ch1rt shall
order that a new electiat be .held as SOCI'1as possible.

Sectiat 16. Vacarci.es. 'Jhe Tri1:a1 OJurx:il shall call a special election
to fill a vacancy at the Tri1:a1 OJurx:il \mless six (6) months or less remain in
the teeD of office for the vacant positiat, in ~d1 case the Tribal Ccurx:il
shall ~int a perSa1 to fill the positiat. All persa1S ~inted or elected
to fill a vacant positiat shall fill cut the teeD of the persa1 whan he or she
is replacin;J.

Section 17. Election Ordinance. '!he Tribal Ccurx:il shall have the power
to adopt an election ardinarDa ooverin;J all necessary m-ocedures for 00th
general am special elections.

ARI'ICLE IX - POPUIARPARrICIPATICN m oovmNMENI'

Section 1. Initiative. '!he Tribal OJurx:il shall subnit arrj p1:~
ardinarDa or resolution to pcp1lar initiative upon petition of at least
thirty-three percent (33%) of the eligible voters of the Tribe, or upon the
request of the majority of the ~~rs of the Tribal Ccurx:il. '!he vote of the
majority of the eligible voters in such initiative shall decide whether the
prc:posed ardinarDa or resolution shall thereafter be ~~ ~~ect, provided, that
at least thirty-three percent (33%) of the eligible ~ shall vote in sud1initiative. .

Section 2. Refererrlum. '!he Tribal Ccurx:il shall subnit arrj' enacted
ardinarDa, resolution or other official action of the Tribal Ccurx:il to p:p.1lar
referemum upon petition of at least thirty-three percent (33%) of the eligible
voters of the Tribe or upon the request of the majority of the -.nherg of the
Tribal Ccurx:il. '!he vote of the majority of the eligible voters in such
refe.rerrlum shall decide whether the enacted ardinarDa, resolutiat or other

. official actiat shall thereafter be in effect, provided, that at least thirty-
three percent (33%) of the eligible voters shall vote in such referendum.

Sectiat 3. Official Petition Forms. Official petition farms shall be
iSSl~ by the Tribal Ccurx:il secretary am shall be circulated am ccupleted
within ninety (90) days of the date of issuance.. 'Jhe secretary shall notify
the petitia1erS in writin;J of the number of required signatures for a valid
petition. 'Jhe Tribal .Ccurx:il shall sd)edule an electiat en the m:ooosed
petition within thirty (30) days of receipt of a valid petitiat.
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Sectioo 4. Ccrm1.Initv Meetims. 'Jbere shall be two meetirgs annually of
the Tribal OJuncil with tribal ~n:...rs far the p:a:p:se of reviewi.n;J the acts of
the Tribal cnmcil far the pre£.edirg six (6) m::I1ths.

ARl'IcrE X - lAND

Sectioo 1. Ekroitable Title. Equitable title to existirq tribal lan:i or
lan:i which may be ~ in the future shall be vested in the Tribe.

Sectioo 2. Assi~Auehts. '!he Triba1 cnmcil shall make all assignments of
lan:i. Arr:i~n:.r of the Tribe who has rec:ei ved a stardard assignment may hold,
use am enjoy life tenure, provided, that lan:i DIlStbe used in an intelligent
am husband-like manner. Arr:i attenpt by the assignee to lease the lan:i on
either a cash ar ~~ basis shall be sufficient cause for carx:ellation of
stardard assignments. It shall be the duty of the Triba1 Camcil to revoke
standard assignments, (1) for norrose after a pericxi of two years, and (2) for
any atteDpt of assignee to lease same. In case of P'iysical disability of
assignee, the Tri.ba1 Camcil, by a two-thirds (2/3) majority, may grant the
assignee permission to lease his assignment, provided, that such permission
shall in 1'X)event extern beyord a total pericxi of two years durin; the life of
the assigrment, except upon special dispensation of the Tri.ba1 CJuncil.

Section 3. Assicmments to Heirs. At the death of a standard assignee,
his or her' heirs shall be given preference in the re-assignment of the lan:i,
provided, that sudl persons are members of the Tribe Tt.i1oWl:W.dbe eligible to
receive a standard assignment.

Section 4. Inheritance of Iarrls. '!he Tri.ba1 Council shall have the
authority to regulate the :il'Iheri~ of all lands within the jurisdiction of
the Tribe.

Section 5. Trust Deeds for Assicmments. Arr:ihead of a family shall be
entitled to a standard assignment of lan:i provided he deeds to the Tribe any
land held in trust, or interest in lan:i held in trust, which he or she may own.
at the time of sudl assignment. '!he aDDInt of such assignment shall be based
upon a calculation of the aDDInt and quality of the lan:i available for
assignment, the number of awlicants and the depen:3ents in each family, and the
expectarx:y of inheritin; lan:i.

Section 6. Allotments Exd'1anged. to Assignments. '!he Tri.ba1 eo.n::il may
make assignments in exd1an:Je for allv~ in aCCClI'darx:ewi~ the tenns of a
lan:i ordinance.

- 14 -
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Sectia1 7. T~~. ;unassigned tribal land may be leased to intividual
~ or associatia1S qf ~hPrs of the Tribe for persa1a!, agricultural,
b.1siness and other related uses to be at a price per acre to be detetmined l7:i
the Tribal COl1n:il in accc~ with a tribal land orc:li.nan=e and for a period
not exceeclin;J fifteen (15)' years. All ~"'es shall be form:U.ized in a written
lease bop.-=w=nt between the Tribe and the lessee/tribal -m-r. 'lhe~. .ce&:is
!ran such ]-~ shall be'deposited in the treasury of the Tribe and used for
the benefit of the Tribe. I

r
I

Sectioo 8. T~"'e£ for lbJsim. tmassigned tribal land may be leased to
intividual ~hPrs or aSSOC"iaticn; of ~.rs of the Tribe far housin1 purposes
at a price per acre to be detetmined l7:ithe Tribal COl1n:i1 in aa:::ardance with a
tribal. land, orc:li.nan=e and far a period not to exceed up to twenty-five (25)
years with an optia1 far aoother twenty-five (25) years. All leases shall be
formalized in a written lease agreement between the Tribe and the l-=-"'oo/tribal
member. A lessee/tribal ~hPr shall have two (2) years to in1;Irove and occupy
such leased land. '!he pr~ !ran sudlleases shall be deposited in the
treasury of the Tribe and used for the benefit of the Tribe.

Section 9. AlxIeals. Afr=>;'Il!;;!ran the acts of the Tribal COl1n:il in land
matters, and any other land c1i.sp.rt:es, may be taken to Tribal CaJrt whose
decision shall be final and bi.nti.n; upon all parties cxmcemed.

Section 10. I..arrl Ordinance. '!he Tribal COl1n:il shall have power to
pramlgate ordinances reg1.'latirq the use, assignment, and inheritance of lands,
the ownership and disposition of inprovements thereon, and all other land
matters, on all lands within the jurisdiction of the Tribe.

ARI'ICLEXI - BIIL OF RIGHI'S

'!he Tribe, in exercisin;J its pawers of se1f~ove.rnment shall not:

(1) make or enforce any law prchibitirq the free exercise of religion, ar
abridgin;J the freedan of speech, ar of the press, or the right of the
people peacefully to aseomhle and to' petition far a redtess of
grievances i

(2) violate the right of the people to be secure in their persons,
hooses, papers and effects against um-easooable seard1es and
seizures, nor issue warrants bIt up:I'1 probable cause, SURJ' ~ Led l7:i
oath or aff.iJ:matian, and particularly desc:ribin1 the place to be
searched and the person ar thin1 to be ~; !7.edi

(3) subject any person for the same offense to be twice put in jecpardyi

(4) carpel any person in artI criminal case to ~ a witness against
)'1;m.c:=p]fi
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(5) take arrr private property far pmlic use without just ~nsatia1;

(6) deny to arrr perscI'1 in a criminal pl' .~ 'the right to a speedy
arx1 PJblic trial, to be informed of the nature arx1 cause of the
C!CX'lSatia1, to be cx:nfra1ted with the witnesE"~ against him, to have
~1'~ pL~ far CIbtainirq witnes~es in his faver, am at his
own expense to have the assistance of cnmsel for his defense;

(7) require exoessive tail, ;~ ~ive fines, or inflict cruel am
Ul'JI1c:1U11, punishment;

(8) deny to arrr person within its jurisdictia1 the equal protection of
its laws or deprive arrj person of 1iJ:erty or property withcut due
ptOCleSSof law;

(9) pass arrr bill of att:.aimer or ex post facto laws; arx1

(10) deny arrr person accused of an offense p..mi.shable by imprisonment the
right, upon =equest, to a trial by jury of not less than twelve (12)
persons.

ARrICLEXII - ~ RIGHI'S

'!he Tribe shall provide food, shelter, clothirg, arx1 other basic human
necessities to needy resident tribal1nl=JmN:>TSto the fullest extent finarx:ially
feasible.

ARrICLE XIII - SJVEm:IGN Il+1UNIT'i

Section 1. Immunitv of Tribe fran SUit. '!be Tribe hereby declares that,
in exercisirq self-determination am its sovereign pcMerS to the .fullest
extent, the Tribe is inm.me fran suit except to the extent that the Tribal
Council expressly waives sovereign hmmity, or as provided by this
O:mstitution.

Section 2. Imrnuni.tv of Tribal Officials am Em:>loyees. No tribal
eaployee or Tribal eourx:il --N:>Iai:::tirg within the scx:pe of his ar her duties
or authority is subject to suit.

Section 3. SUit Aaainst the Tribe in Tribal 0::AJrt. '!he Tribe, tribal
officials arx1 eaployees shall be subject to suit for declaratory arx1 injurx:tive
relief in the Tribal <h1rt by perscns subject to tribal jurisdictia'l for the
pn:poses of enfarcirq the rights am duties established by this CCZ1sti.tutian or
other awlicable laws.
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ARI'ICLE XIV - (K)INANCES AND RES:>Wl'ICNS

SectiCl'l 1. Ordinances. All final dec:isioos CI'l matters of permanent
interest shall be ,:omh-v:tiedin orclinances. SUd1 enactments shall be available
far inspectien by ~.rs of the Tribe durirg normal bJsiness hems.

SectiCl'l 2. Resolutions. All final dec:isia1S en matters of t 'IU.caJ:Y
interest where a formal ~iCl'l is Meded shall be ,:om~ed in a resolution,
noted in the minutes, an:l shall be available far inspectiCl'l by 1nPmNersof the
Tribe dLIrirg ncmal bJsiness hems.

Sectien 3. FmE. . All orclinances an:l resolutiCl'lS shall be dated an:l
mmbered, shall cite t:r~ awt~iate cx:nstitutiooal authority an:l shall irK:lu:ie
a certificate showin;J the presence of a quorum an:l the I111mhP..rof 1nPmn:..rsvotin:J
in favor of the p:cp:bed enactment. .

Section 4. Review. '!he Tribal O:wx:il shall su1::mit Tribal laws an:l
enactments to the Secretary of the Interior for his review, ccmnent an:l
approval only ~ required to do so by Federal law.

ARl'ICLE }N - AMEN::MENrS

Section 1. Reauirernents. 'Ibis Constitution may be amerrled by a majority
vote of the qualified voters of the Tribe votin:J at an election called for that
p.IrpOSe by the Secretary of the Interior, provided, that at least thirty
percent (30%) of those entitled to vote shall vote in such election; b.rt: no
amendment shall ~ effective until awroved by the Secretary of the
Interior or until deemed approved by the Secretary by operation of law. If the
voters adopt the ame.''l.:tr:2I'1t(s) , the Secretary of the Interior shall awrove
such amendment(s) with.b. forty-five (45) days after th~ election unless the
amendment(s) are contr3.1:Y to applicable law; if the Secretary of the Interior
takes 00 action within forty-five days, his ~ shall be considered as
given.

Section 2. Reauests for a Secretarial Election. It shall be the duty of
the Secretary of the Interior to call an:l hold an election on any propose1
amendment at the request of the Tribal O:wx:il, or upon presentation of a
petition signed by thirty percent (30%) of the qualified voters of the Tribe.

ARl'ICLE >NI - SAVINGS CIAUSE

All enactments of the Tribe adcpted before the effective date of this
COnstitution shall oontinue in full force an:l effect to the extent that they
are consistent with this COnstitutien.

- 17 -
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ARl'ICLE XVII - SE.VmABILl'1Y
I

If arrr prcvi.sicm of this cmstituticm shall in the future be declared
invalid by a cx:urt of acmpetent jurisdicticm, the invalid prevision or
prcvi.sia1S shall be severe9 am the ~ previsioos shall ccnt:inue in full
force am effect. ;

, . I

ARl'ICLE' XVIII -AOOPI'ICROF CDSI'l'lUI'ICR
!

'Ibis O:I1stituticm, Y1en adopted by a majority vote of the registered
voters of the Tribe of the Rcund Valley In:tian Reservation, California, votirg
at a special electicm authorized by the Secretary of the Interior in Wic:h at
least thirty percent (3ot) of these registered in ac:oordarx:e with Secretarial
regulatia1S to vote shall vote, shall be sul:Jnitted to the Secretary of the
Interior for his ~ am, if ~ by the Secretary of the Interior or
by operation of law, shall be effective fran the date of such approval.
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Pursuant to a Secretarial election authorized by the DepIty (hnn; ~ioner of
Indian Affairs en April 22, 1994,. the Cbnstitution of the RcA.1n:lValley Indian
'n:'.ibes of california was su1::mitted to the qualified voters of the Covelo Indian

~ the- ValleyReservaticn,andat..1- .3-9.y. , was
duly ~:J . 1 by a vote of '1 ~ ("'~) far, and ~ S (rumhP..r)

. , am 15\.. (rnmhP.r)cast ballots fc::undseparated or 1JI.Iti1ated, in an
electioo in which at least thirty percent (30%) of the ~ (1'1lmhP..r)
entitled to vote cast their ballots in acx:ardarr=e with Section 16 of the Indian
Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as amen:)ed.

Election Board

Election Board ~hP..r

Date:
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I, Patrick A. Hayes , . Dep1ty thnni~ia1er of Imian Affairs, by virtue
of the authority granted to the Secretary of the Interior by the Act of June
18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984)., ani delegated to me by 230 D.M. 2.4, do hereby ~
the o:nstitutioo of the Rcurd Valley. In:lian Tribes. '1his o:nstitution is
effective as of this date; PRJVIDED,'!bat nathin:J in this ~ shall be
<n~ as autharizin; any actioo under this ~-J'1t that \Ia1ld be CXXtUary
to Federal law.

Acti::lgDep.Ity Cnnmi~ioner of Iniian

Wash.in:;)ton, D. C.

Date: SEP l 4 1994
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